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PARTICIPATING EMPLOYER'S AGREEMENT 
 
I (the employer) agree to abide by the iCAP standards of Apprenticeship; State of Florida and US Apprenticeship rules including, but 
not limited to, Chapter 446, F.S.; Florida Administrative Code 6A-23; and US 29CFR29 and US 29CFR30 concerning USDOL Registered 
Apprenticeship Programs and the following Rules established by the iCAP Board of Directors pertaining to the training program. I 
understand there is no membership fee to train carpenters in iCAP. However, there is a tuition fee for all training. 
 
1. The Employer agrees to pay $500 within ten working days after receiving the invoice, for each student enrolled per year. Future 

tuition amount may be modified by the iCAP Board of Directors. The employer will not be billed for students who drop on or 
before the 5th class night.  The employer will be billed for students enrolled in class on the 6th class night.                                                                                                                                                  

If a student drops after the 5th class night, tuition for that Level Course is still due from the Employer. 
 

2. Part of this tuition will cover the cost of the students required books. One book (or what is needed for each leveled course) will 
be provided for the student. If the student loses this book it will be their responsibility, not the employers or iCAP to replace.  

 

3. Students will meet all conditions set forth in the iCAP Standards of Apprenticeship before being accepted in the program. 
 

4. Apprentices being disruptive, late, or absent from class will be reported to their employer for follow-up. The employer will be 
asked to influence the apprentice to correct the problem behavior. Apprentices who have three unexcused absences or cannot 
correct a problem behavior, will be dropped from the program. 

 

5. Except for extreme emergencies, employers agree not to work apprentices on nights they are scheduled to be in class. 
 

6. Employers terminating or laying off apprentices are asked to notify the iCAP Program Coordinator. 
 

7. When hiring a person already indentured as an apprentice to another employer who is participating in the program, the new 
employer will notify the iCAP Program Coordinator. 

 
COMPANY:__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________   CITY/STATE/ZIP: _______________ 
 
CO.OFFICER: ________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CO. OFFICER CONTACT EMAIL: ________________________________________________________________ 
 
CO. OFFICER PHONE/FAX: ____________________________________________________________________ 
 
CO. APRENTICESHIP CONTACT: _______________________________________________________________ 
(Absence Reports and OJT Reports will be emailed to your Apprenticeship contact.) 
 
CO. APPRENTICESHIP CONTACT EMAIL/PHONE: __________________________________________________ 
 
 
SIGNATURE: ____________________________________________ DATE: ___________________________ 
 

PLEASE EMAIL THIS FORM TO ICAP@IBUILDCENTRALFLORIDA.COM 

 


